
Forest School on the Farm
Booking Information

The Farm is located just off Kirkstall Road. It is accessed
via a path at the side of Ready, Steady Store. There is
NO PARKING so we would recommend walking to the
farm if possible. If you do need to drive, you will
find free parking on the streets on the opposite side of
Kirkstall Rd. 

Farm Access

Location

Activities

The Farm
It is a working farm with no indoor space and limited fa cilities. Please come dressed ready for uneven
ground and for being outdoors. There will be other people working at the farm so we ask you to keep to
the designated areas. There is currently flood defence work being carried out on the farm which
involves heavy machinery being moved around. You must keep to designated walkways and crossing 
points. Your children are your responsibility at all times and must not be left unsupervised. There are
hazards on and around the farm so it is not safe for them to explore on their own.

If you need further information you can contact Kirsty at
07793008455 or email kirsty.ward@kvdt.org.uk

There will be a range of activities available for you and your children to take part in. Come ready to get busy and
get messy!
Most activities will require adult supervision for safety. You are responsible for the children you bring to the farm
at all times. Please ensure you and your child wear clothing that can get messy. KVDT and Little Trees Forest
School accepts no responsibility for staining or damage to clothing or footwear.

Refund Policy
This is a fully outdoor experience. We have limited undercover shelter available. The session will run in most
weather conditions, including rain. If the weather is too extreme, you be notified by email and/or text message.
Refunds will only be given if the session is cancelled. If you decide not to attend due to the weather conditions
when the session is running, we are unable to offer a refund. Where possible, we will try to transfer bookings to a
different session when a request is made at least 24 hours before the session. 
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